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TUI.SA GOUilTY BOARD OF ADIUSÏMEilÏ
GASE REPORT

TRS: 9206
CZM: 35

CASE [{UMBER: CBO A-2824

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARIilG DATE= 07/21/2020 1-:30 PM

APPIICAI{T: Richard Read

ACÍION REOUESTED: Variance to permit a detached accessory building to exceed 750 sq. ft. in an RS

District (Sec.240.2-E).

LOCATION: 51-8 N 72 AV W ZONED: RS

FEt{GELlt{E: West Central Tulsa County

PRESENT USE: Residential TRACT SIZE: 0.65 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTIOil: N1-1-0 E256.75 BLK Q, FARM COLONY SUB

RELEIIANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:

Subject Property: None relevant

Surrounding Property:

CBOA-1064 March 1992: The Board APPROVED a variance of the maximum square footage of
floor area for an accessory building from 750 sq. ft to 1500 sQ. ft; and APPROVED a variance of the
required 55' setback from the centerline of West Edison to 38'; and WITHDREW a variance to
permit an accessory building in the side or front yard, on property located aL532 North 72no West
Avenue.

ANAIYSIS OF SURROUT{DII{G AREA: The subject tract is surrounded by RS zoning in a rural residential
neighborhood.

STAFF GOMMEilTS:

The applicant is requesting a Variance to permit a detached accessory building to exceed 75O sq.

ft. in an RS District (Sec.240.2-E).

Section 24O.2.E permits accessory buildings in the RS district up to 750 sq. ft. of floor area

regardless of the lot size. The provision of the Code attempts to establish and maintain
development intensity of the district, preserve the openness of living areas and avoid overcrowding
by limitingthe bulk of structures.

The applicant provided the following statement, "!V€ currently have 3 vehicles; 2 daily drivers and

one antique that I inherited from an older brother. We would also like to release a storage building
that we have rented for over 10 years, containing most of our yard equipment, to which we do not
have easy access. A24'wide garage is the maximum width we can build and be with the guidelines
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for an RS zone setback, and the limitations of our property. A24x 30 garage will not hold 3 cars,
the contents of our storage unit and a workshop area."

According to the site plan submitted with the application, the applicant is proposing to construct a

24' x 40' (960 sq. ft.) accessory building in the rear yard.

lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably
related to the request to ensure that the proposed accessory building is compatible with and non-
injurious to the surrounding area.

Sample Motion:

"Move to _(approve/deny) Variance to permit a detached accessory building to exceed
750 sq. ft. in an RS District (Sec.24O.2-E).

Subject to the following conditions (if any)

Finding the hardship to be

ln granting the Variances, the Board must find that by reason of extraordinary or exceptional
conditions or circumstances which are peculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the l¡teral

enforcement of the terms of the Code would result in unnecessary hardship; that such
extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstance do not apply generally to other property in

the same use district; and that the variance to be granted will not cause substantial detriment to
the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan."
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Case No. 106¿l

Actign Requested:
Variance of the maximum square footage of floor area for
an accessory building from 75O sq ft to L50o sq ft
Sectio¡' 210.2.8 pernitted Yard obstructions Use
Unit, 6.

Variance of the required 55' setback from the centerline
of West Edison to 38' secüion 2lL. EXISTING BUILDXNG
ENeROâCAilEN|r ON FROU:r YÂRDS OR BUII¡DING SErBACK8 Use
Unit 6.

Variance tc pernit an accessory building in the side or
front yard Section 420.2.^.2 Accessory Use conôitions
- Use Unit 6, Iocated 532 North 72nd West Àvenue.

Preseutation:
The applicant, itoê Daner, 532 North
Tulsa, oklahoma, informed that he
construct a buitding on an existing
wiII remove the other small storage
new structure is completed.

72nd l{est Avenue,
is proposing to

slab, and that he
buildings when the

Conments anô ouestions:
Mr. Gardner advised that this application was continued
frorn the last rneeting because the building site for the
30' by 50' storage facility was on a separate 1ot from
the residence. In regard to the variance of the setback
requirement, Mr. Gardner stated that the section line to
the nortb r.¡i1I not be widened, and the major issue in the
application is tbe size of the structure.

Mr. Jones stated that the applicant has obtained a lot
split, placing the storage building and the house on the
same lot. He informed that Staff has viewed the property
and found a large amount of outsíde storage, and added
that the detached accessory building would be large
enough to accommodate a business. Mr. Jones stated that
the Board could }init the use to storage purposes only.

rn response to lilr. A1berty, the applicant replied that
the building will be used for storage only.

!tr. ÀlberÈy asked lfr. Damer if he is proposing to operate
a business in the building, and he stated t'hat the
facility will not be used for business purposes, but only
for the storage of fuel, cars, a tractor and other farrn
equipment.

Mr. Walker stated that he has site checked the property,
and infornred the applÍcant that he could support the
requeÉt if the three portable buildings ltere removed, and
the surrounding area was cleared.

03.L7.92.L42(2,
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Case No. 1064 (continued)
Mr. Damer stated that he is constructing the
building in order to have storage space for some of
naterials that are currentty stored outside.

neb¡
the

PÊotestalrts:
None.

Boarô Àction:
on uoîIoN of TINDALL, the Board voted 3-0-0 (A1berty,
Tyndall, Walker, rrayerr ; no rrnaysrr i no trabstentionsrr 

,'

nLter, Looney rrabsentrr) to APPROVE a Varíance of the
maximum square footage of floor area for an accessory
building from 750 sg ft to 15oo sq ft section 210.2.8
Pernittód Yarð Obstructions Use Unit 6; and to APPROVF
a Variance of the required 55' setback from the
centerline of West Edison to 38' - Eection 2¡11. EXISTING
BUIL,DING ENCROACtrIIENT oN FRONÎ YÀRD8 OR BUII¡DING SEÎBACK8

Use Unit 6; and to IIITIIDBAr a Variance to permit an
accessory building in the side or front yard Section
12A.2.A.à Accessory Use Conðitions - Use Unit 6¡ subject
to a buitding pernit, and subject to the building being
used for personaÌ storage only; subject to no comntercial
use of tfre proposed structure; and subject to all
existing portable buiLdings being removed from the
preniseé; finding that the variance t<¡ permit the
building in the side or front yard is no longer needed
because of the 1oÈ split; and finding that the property
is located in a sparsely settted area, with surrounding
agricultural uses, and the storage facility (no
commercial use) wilL not be detrirnental to the arear or
violate the spirit, purposes and intent of the code; on
the following described ProPertY:

The north L57,5' east 264' of Block O less the east
10' thereof for road and all of Block o and north
81, Block P less north 8L' east 264' of Block P and
less the south 43' east 264' of Block O and less the
east 10' north 157.5' of Block O and less the north
1,5?.5 east 264' of Block o, Farm Colony Subdivision,
Tulsa County, Oklahoma.

03.17 .922t42(3)
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Building stipulations

We are in a rural RS zoning.

The garage will be 24' x 40' , with the 24' running north/south and the 40' running east/west. The

garage also includes a partitioned workshop/storage area (960 sq'ft.)

There will be a 7-8' separation between the north side of the garage and the north fence property line

There will be 8' between the back of the house and the start of the garage.

', \ly'e currently have 3 vehicles; 2 daily drivers and one antique that we inherited from an older brother.

We would also like to release a storage building that we have rented for over 10 years, containing most

of our yard equipment to which we do not have easy access.

Current limitations:
750 sq. ft. limit on size

Conditions for variance:
A 24'wide garage is the maximum width we can build and be within the guidelines for an RS zone

setback, and the limitations of our property. A24x 30 garage will not hold 3 cars, the contents of our

storage unit and a workshop area.

We are requesting a size variance; from the current maximum of 750 sq. ft. (2a x 31.25) to 960 sq. ft.
(2a x a0).
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Wst prcperty llne

Add¡tlon of 24 x 40 garage, 18 x 21 pat¡o slab,
24 x I garage run-¡n and a 20 x 72 driveway

We are requestlng a slze var¡anæ from the current mãxlmum of 750 to 960 sq. ft.
Thls w¡ll lnclude a garage w¡th workshop/storage,

We are ln a rural RS zonlng.

- 24'

South prcperty line

7b I frfrm pmæty l¡nè

¡ NorÛ pmp€Êy lhe
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